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Safe Kids is committed to keeping you informed 
about recalls of products that can put kids at risk. The 
Safe Kids’ recall center is a unique place where 
parents and caregivers can go to stay up to date on 
recalls of all child-related products. This report 
includes 4.9 million recalled Target candles that pose 
laceration and burn hazards to consumers. 
 

Receive this report from a friend or colleague? 
Sign up here to get our monthly recall reports. 
 
Are you new to our recall list and worried about 
products you may have missed? Past editions of 
Safe Kids Product Recalls newsletter can be 
found here under the Recalls section of our website.   
 

Updates to the Food Recalls 
Four recalls of food products more likely to be on a 
kids’ menu can be found on the right-hand-side. Here 
are links for all food/drug recall information 
announced by the Food and Drug Administration and 
the USDA Food Safety and Inspection Service. 
  
  

 
 
Gerber® Good Start® SootheProTM 
Powdered Infant Formula 
Potential Cronobacter sakazakii 
contamination; FDA 
 
Frito-Lay Lay’s Classic Potato Chips 
Undeclared milk; FDA 
 
Nature’s Energy Children’s 
Chewable Colostrum 
Undeclared milk; FDA 
 
Van Leeuwen Brown Sugar Chunk 
Ice Cream Pints 
Undeclared walnuts; FDA 
  
  

  

   

  

 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 

 

32 Models of Generac® and DR® Portable Generators Pose Finger Amputation 
and Crushing Hazards 

Generac Power Systems, Inc. has agreed to pay a $15,800,000 civil penalty after failing 
to immediately report a substantial product hazard. 32 models of its Generac® and DR® 
6500 Watt and 8000 Watt portable generators contain a defect that poses a finger 
amputation and crushing hazard to consumers. The reported incidents began in 2018 

https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/l-957122-2021-12-21-yfl/d3nrf/491725902?h=ur1t9L45WYNtjEKtNOsLK1hc8AeGfXGRUZ5s7DcWj44
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/product-recalls/d3nrj/491725902?h=ur1t9L45WYNtjEKtNOsLK1hc8AeGfXGRUZ5s7DcWj44
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/rket-withdrawals-safety-alerts/d3nrm/491725902?h=ur1t9L45WYNtjEKtNOsLK1hc8AeGfXGRUZ5s7DcWj44
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/calls-and-public-health-alerts/d3nrq/491725902?h=ur1t9L45WYNtjEKtNOsLK1hc8AeGfXGRUZ5s7DcWj44
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/-formula-being-distributed-its/d3nrt/491725902?h=ur1t9L45WYNtjEKtNOsLK1hc8AeGfXGRUZ5s7DcWj44
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/-formula-being-distributed-its/d3nrt/491725902?h=ur1t9L45WYNtjEKtNOsLK1hc8AeGfXGRUZ5s7DcWj44
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/-chips-distributed-connecticut/d3nrx/491725902?h=ur1t9L45WYNtjEKtNOsLK1hc8AeGfXGRUZ5s7DcWj44
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/ns-chewable-colostrum-products/d3ns1/491725902?h=ur1t9L45WYNtjEKtNOsLK1hc8AeGfXGRUZ5s7DcWj44
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/ns-chewable-colostrum-products/d3ns1/491725902?h=ur1t9L45WYNtjEKtNOsLK1hc8AeGfXGRUZ5s7DcWj44
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/wn-sugar-chunk-ice-cream-pints/d3ns4/491725902?h=ur1t9L45WYNtjEKtNOsLK1hc8AeGfXGRUZ5s7DcWj44
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/wn-sugar-chunk-ice-cream-pints/d3ns4/491725902?h=ur1t9L45WYNtjEKtNOsLK1hc8AeGfXGRUZ5s7DcWj44


and the recall was announced in July 2021. 
 
 

Immediately Stop Use of Amazon’s BQQZHZ Combination Smoke and Carbon 
Monoxide Detectors 

The U.S. Consumer Product Safety Commission (CPSC) warns consumers to stop 
using and dispose of the BQQZHZ combination smoke and carbon monoxide detectors 
sold on Amazon.com immediately because they can fail to alert consumers to the 
presence of hazardous smoke and fire. Consumers should replace these non-working 
detectors with detectors that meet safety standards and can properly detect dangerous 
levels of smoke or carbon monoxide.  
 
  
  

  

   

  

 
TOP RECALLS 

 

May 25, 2023 CPSC; The Good and the Beautiful recalled its Math 1 and Math 3 Boxes 
with metallic whiteboards because the whiteboard attached to the boxes can become 
detached exposing sharp edges, posing a laceration hazard. Units: About 103,200 (an 
additional ~ 1,820 in Canada). 
 
May 18, 2023 FDA; Novis PR LLC recalled its G-Supress DX Pediatric Drops because 
some cartons of the product have been found to contain an incorrect product, an 
anesthetic/analgesic instead of cough suppressant, expectorant, and nasal 
decongestant drops. The incorrect product puts children at risk of serious adverse 
events, including alcohol toxicity. 
 
May 18, 2023 CPSC; Empower Brands recalled its PowerXL Stuffed Wafflizer waffle 
makers because hot pieces of the waffle or stuffing can be expelled from the waffle 
maker during use or upon opening the product, posing a burn risk to consumers. Units: 
About 456,000. 
 
May 18, 2023 CPSC; Target recalled its Threshold Glass Jar Candles because the jar 
can crack or break during use, posing laceration and burn hazards. Units: About 4.9 
million. 
 
May 11, 2023 CPSC; Peloton recalled its Peloton Bikes Model PL01 because the bike’s 
seat post assembly can break during use, posing fall and injury hazards to the user. 
Units: About 2.2 million. 
 
May 11, 2023 CPSC; American Woodmark recalled its Continental Cabinets and 
Hampton Bay Kitchen Wall Cabinets because the cabinets can detach from the wall, 
posing an impact hazard. Units: About 235,000. 
 

https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/Laceration-Hazard-Recall-Alert/d3ns7/491725902?h=ur1t9L45WYNtjEKtNOsLK1hc8AeGfXGRUZ5s7DcWj44
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/-drops-due-incorrect-packaging/d3nsb/491725902?h=ur1t9L45WYNtjEKtNOsLK1hc8AeGfXGRUZ5s7DcWj44
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/ffle-Makers-Due-to-Burn-Hazard/d3nsf/491725902?h=ur1t9L45WYNtjEKtNOsLK1hc8AeGfXGRUZ5s7DcWj44
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/rds-Sold-Exclusively-at-Target/d3nsj/491725902?h=ur1t9L45WYNtjEKtNOsLK1hc8AeGfXGRUZ5s7DcWj44
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/Due-to-Fall-and-Injury-Hazards/d3nsm/491725902?h=ur1t9L45WYNtjEKtNOsLK1hc8AeGfXGRUZ5s7DcWj44
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/-Cabinets-Due-to-Impact-Hazard/d3nsq/491725902?h=ur1t9L45WYNtjEKtNOsLK1hc8AeGfXGRUZ5s7DcWj44


May 10, 2023 FDA; BearCare recalled its rechargeable Walnut Wearable Smart 
Thermometer intended for chest temperature monitoring  of children ages 0-6 because 
they have received consumer complaints of minor to severe skin burns and skin 
irritation in children. 
 
May 5, 2023 FDA; SD Biosensor, Inc. recalled its Pilot COVID-19 At-Home Tests 
because they potentially contain harmful bacteria, posing a risk of serious illness if the 
user is directly exposed to the liquid in the tube through misuse or spillage could 
potentially lead to serious illness. 
 
May 4, 2023 FDA; Family Dollar recalled its Advil over-the-counter drug products 
because they were stored by Family Dollar outside of labeled temperature 
requirements. 
 
May 4, 2023 CPSC; ODL recalled its Severe Weather Doorglass Inserts because the 
adhesive bond holding the doorglass inserts can become separates from the door 
causing a risk of injury and property damage from windborne debris. Units: About 
39,100. 
 
May 4, 2023 CPSC; Ricky Powersports recalled its Youth All-Terrain Vehicles (ATVs) 
because they fail to comply with mandatory requirements, including parking brake 
requirements and safety requirements of ATVs intended for children 10 years of age 
and older, posing a risk of serious injury or death. Units: About 570. 
 

May 4, 2023 CPSC; Walker Edison Furniture recalled its Twin Over Twin Bunk Beds 
because the wooden slats supporting the bunk beds can break while in use, posing fall 
and impact hazards. Units: About 121,000.  
 

May 4, 2023 NHTSA; Baby Trend, Inc. recalled its Hybrid 3-in-1 Combination Booster 
Seat-Desert Blue child seats because the latch assembly webbing that secures the child 
restraint system to the lower anchorages may fray, which can reduce the strength of the 
webbing and fail to properly restrain a child in a crash. Units: About 2,600. 
  
  

  

   

  

 
RECALLS 

 

May 25, 2023 CPSC; The Good and the Beautiful recalled its Math 1 and Math 3 Boxes 
with metallic whiteboards because the whiteboard attached to the boxes can become 
detached exposing sharp edges, posing a laceration hazard. Units: About 103,200 (an 
additional ~ 1,820 in Canada). 
 
May 25, 2023 CPSC; Bunch Bikes recalled its Preschool Electric Bicycles because the 
paint on the recalled electric bikes contains levels of lead that exceed the federal lead 
paint ban, posing a risk of lead poisoning and adverse heath issues if ingested by young 

https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/meter-due-potential-skin-burns/d3nst/491725902?h=ur1t9L45WYNtjEKtNOsLK1hc8AeGfXGRUZ5s7DcWj44
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/osal-specific-pilottm-covid-19/d3nsx/491725902?h=ur1t9L45WYNtjEKtNOsLK1hc8AeGfXGRUZ5s7DcWj44
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/products-because-products-have/d3nt1/491725902?h=ur1t9L45WYNtjEKtNOsLK1hc8AeGfXGRUZ5s7DcWj44
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/nd-Borne-Debris-Injury-Hazards/d3nt4/491725902?h=ur1t9L45WYNtjEKtNOsLK1hc8AeGfXGRUZ5s7DcWj44
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/isk-of-Serious-Injury-or-Death/d3nt7/491725902?h=ur1t9L45WYNtjEKtNOsLK1hc8AeGfXGRUZ5s7DcWj44
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/Due-to-Fall-and-Impact-Hazards/d3ntb/491725902?h=ur1t9L45WYNtjEKtNOsLK1hc8AeGfXGRUZ5s7DcWj44
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/recalls-nhtsaId-23C004/d3ntf/491725902?h=ur1t9L45WYNtjEKtNOsLK1hc8AeGfXGRUZ5s7DcWj44
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/Laceration-Hazard-Recall-Alert/d3ns7/491725902?h=ur1t9L45WYNtjEKtNOsLK1hc8AeGfXGRUZ5s7DcWj44
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/-Poisoning-Hazard-Recall-Alert/d3ntj/491725902?h=ur1t9L45WYNtjEKtNOsLK1hc8AeGfXGRUZ5s7DcWj44


children. Units: About 150. 
 
May 25, 2023 CPSC; Juratoys recalled its Janod Sweet Cocoon Activity Tables 
because the table contains a silver metal bell which can detach from its metal arch, 
posing a choking hazard to young children. Units: About 5,080 (an additional ~1,030 in 
Canada). 
 
May 18, 2023 FDA; Novis PR LLC recalled its G-Supress DX Pediatric Drops because 
some cartons of the product have been found to contain an incorrect product, an 
anesthetic/analgesic instead of cough suppressant, expectorant, and nasal 
decongestant drops. The incorrect product puts children at risk of serious adverse 
events, including alcohol toxicity. 
 
May 18, 2023 CPSC; Empower Brands recalled its PowerXL Stuffed Wafflizer waffle 
makers because hot pieces of the waffle or stuffing can be expelled from the waffle 
maker during use or upon opening the product, posing a burn risk to consumers. Units: 
About 456,000. 
 
May 18, 2023 CPSC; Target recalled its Threshold Glass Jar Candles because the jar 
can crack or break during use, posing laceration and burn hazards. Units: About 4.9 
million. 
 
May 18, 2023 CPSC; Kell Electronic recalled its Personal Chiller Mini Fridge Gamer 
Beverage Refrigerators with LED Lights because the power cord can overheat, posing a 
burn hazard. Units: About 25,000. 
 
May 18, 2023 CPSC; Cycle Force recalled its Ventura Adult Bike Helmets because they 
do not comply with the positional stability requirement of the CPSC federal safety 
standard for bicycle helmets, posing a risk of head injury. Units: About 1,750. 
 
May 18, 2023 CPSC; DKB Household recalled its Cole & Mason 505WEG Pepper Mills 
exclusively sold at Wegmans Food Markets because the pepper mills contain a metal 
grinding mechanism that lets off metal “shards” for the first 10 grinds, posing a 
laceration hazard. Units: About 9,340. 
 
May 18, 2023 CPSC; Acme United recalled its PhysiciansCare Allergy, Allergy Plus and 
Cold and Cough Tablets because the products contain diphenhydramine hydrochloride 
and acetaminophen but is not child resistant, posing a risk of poisoning if the contents 
are swallowed by young children. Units: About 2,400. 
  
  

  

May 11, 2023 CPSC; Peloton recalled its Peloton Bikes Model PL01 because the bike’s 
seat post assembly can break during use, posing fall and injury hazards to the user. 
Units: About 2.2 million. 
 
May 11, 2023 CPSC; American Woodmark recalled its Continental Cabinets and 
Hampton Bay Kitchen Wall Cabinets because the cabinets can detach from the wall, 

https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/y-Tables-Due-to-Choking-Hazard/d3ntm/491725902?h=ur1t9L45WYNtjEKtNOsLK1hc8AeGfXGRUZ5s7DcWj44
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/-drops-due-incorrect-packaging/d3nsb/491725902?h=ur1t9L45WYNtjEKtNOsLK1hc8AeGfXGRUZ5s7DcWj44
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/ffle-Makers-Due-to-Burn-Hazard/d3nsf/491725902?h=ur1t9L45WYNtjEKtNOsLK1hc8AeGfXGRUZ5s7DcWj44
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/rds-Sold-Exclusively-at-Target/d3nsj/491725902?h=ur1t9L45WYNtjEKtNOsLK1hc8AeGfXGRUZ5s7DcWj44
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/frigerators-Due-to-Burn-Hazard/d3ntq/491725902?h=ur1t9L45WYNtjEKtNOsLK1hc8AeGfXGRUZ5s7DcWj44
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/sk-of-Head-Injury-Recall-Alert/d3ntt/491725902?h=ur1t9L45WYNtjEKtNOsLK1hc8AeGfXGRUZ5s7DcWj44
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/mans-Food-Markets-Recall-Alert/d3ntx/491725902?h=ur1t9L45WYNtjEKtNOsLK1hc8AeGfXGRUZ5s7DcWj44
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/f-Poisoning-Sold-on-Amazon-com/d3nv1/491725902?h=ur1t9L45WYNtjEKtNOsLK1hc8AeGfXGRUZ5s7DcWj44
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/Due-to-Fall-and-Injury-Hazards/d3nsm/491725902?h=ur1t9L45WYNtjEKtNOsLK1hc8AeGfXGRUZ5s7DcWj44
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/-Cabinets-Due-to-Impact-Hazard/d3nsq/491725902?h=ur1t9L45WYNtjEKtNOsLK1hc8AeGfXGRUZ5s7DcWj44


posing an impact hazard. Units: About 235,000. 
 
May 11, 2023 CPSC; Advanced EV recalled its Advent 4F, Advent 4FL, Advent 6 and 
Advent 6L golf carts because the cart’s front seat can become loose due to missing 
rubber grommets, posing fall and injury hazards to operators and/or passengers. Units: 
About 2,500. 
 
May 10, 2023 FDA; BearCare recalled its rechargeable Walnut Wearable Smart 
Thermometer intended for chest temperature monitoring  of children ages 0-6 because 
they have received consumer complaints of minor to severe skin burns and skin 
irritation in children. 
 
May 5, 2023 FDA; SD Biosensor, Inc. recalled its Pilot COVID-19 At-Home Tests 
because they potentially contain harmful bacteria, posing a risk of serious illness if the 
user is directly exposed to the liquid in the tube through misuse or spillage could 
potentially lead to serious illness. 
 
May 4, 2023 FDA; Family Dollar recalled its Advil over-the-counter drug products 
because they were stored by Family Dollar outside of labeled temperature 
requirements. 
 
May 4, 2023 FDA; Akorn updated its recall of various human and animal drug products 
because the company has ceased and shut down all operations, including the quality 
program to assure that products meet the identity, strength, quality, and purity 
standards. 
 
May 4, 2023 CPSC; Positec recalled its Blue Ridge Utility Knives because the knife can 
become unlocked and the blade can protrude only while in the original packaging, 
posing a laceration hazard. Units: About 36,250. 
 
May 4, 2023 CPSC; The Company Store recalled its Children’s white robes because 
they fail to meet the federal flammability standards for children’s sleepwear, posing a 
risk of burn injuries to children. Units: About 930. 
 
May 4, 2023 CPSC; CultureFly recalled its L.O.L. Surprise! Trick or Treat subscription 
boxes sold with Metal Doll Pins because the paint on the pins contains levels of lead 
that exceed the federal lead paint ban, posing a lead poisoning hazard. Units: About 
6,600. 
 
May 4, 2023 CPSC; ODL recalled its Severe Weather Doorglass Inserts because the 
adhesive bond holding the doorglass inserts can become separates from the door 
causing a risk of injury and property damage from windborne debris. Units: About 
39,100. 
 
May 4, 2023 CPSC; Ricky Powersports recalled its Youth All-Terrain Vehicles (ATVs) 
because they fail to comply with mandatory requirements, including parking brake 

https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/nd-Injury-Hazards-Recall-Alert/d3nv4/491725902?h=ur1t9L45WYNtjEKtNOsLK1hc8AeGfXGRUZ5s7DcWj44
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/meter-due-potential-skin-burns/d3nst/491725902?h=ur1t9L45WYNtjEKtNOsLK1hc8AeGfXGRUZ5s7DcWj44
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/osal-specific-pilottm-covid-19/d3nsx/491725902?h=ur1t9L45WYNtjEKtNOsLK1hc8AeGfXGRUZ5s7DcWj44
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/products-because-products-have/d3nt1/491725902?h=ur1t9L45WYNtjEKtNOsLK1hc8AeGfXGRUZ5s7DcWj44
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/al-drug-products-within-expiry/d3nv7/491725902?h=ur1t9L45WYNtjEKtNOsLK1hc8AeGfXGRUZ5s7DcWj44
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/ard-Sold-Exclusively-at-Target/d3nvb/491725902?h=ur1t9L45WYNtjEKtNOsLK1hc8AeGfXGRUZ5s7DcWj44
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/ecompanystore-com-Recall-Alert/d3nvf/491725902?h=ur1t9L45WYNtjEKtNOsLK1hc8AeGfXGRUZ5s7DcWj44
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/-Poisoning-Hazard-Recall-Alert/d3nvj/491725902?h=ur1t9L45WYNtjEKtNOsLK1hc8AeGfXGRUZ5s7DcWj44
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/nd-Borne-Debris-Injury-Hazards/d3nt4/491725902?h=ur1t9L45WYNtjEKtNOsLK1hc8AeGfXGRUZ5s7DcWj44
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/isk-of-Serious-Injury-or-Death/d3nt7/491725902?h=ur1t9L45WYNtjEKtNOsLK1hc8AeGfXGRUZ5s7DcWj44


requirements and safety requirements of ATVs intended for children 10 years of age 
and older, posing a risk of serious injury or death. Units: About 570. 
 

May 4, 2023 CPSC; Walker Edison Furniture recalled its Twin Over Twin Bunk Beds 
because the wooden slats supporting the bunk beds can break while in use, posing fall 
and impact hazards. Units: About 121,000.  
 

May 4, 2023 NHTSA; Baby Trend, Inc. recalled its Hybrid 3-in-1 Combination Booster 
Seat-Desert Blue child seats because the latch assembly webbing that secures the child 
restraint system to the lower anchorages may fray, which can reduce the strength of the 
webbing and fail to properly restrain a child in a crash. Units: About 2,600. 
  
  

  

   

  
  
This service collects recalls from the National Highway Traffic Safety 
Administration, Consumer Product Safety Commission, Food and Drug 
Administration and Food Safety and Inspection Service. Parents Central at NHTSA’s 
safercar.gov is a go-to resource on car seats. 
 
A few more reminders: 

• Register all new car seats and booster 
seats. https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/recalls-register-childseat-
/d3nw4/491725902?h=ur1t9L45WYNtjEKtNOsLK1hc8AeGfXGRUZ5s7DcWj44 

• Be careful about using hand-me-downs or buying children’s products at a 
secondhand shop or yard sale.  

• It violates federal law to sell recalled products. If you know of an unsafe product, 
you can report it to the CPSC. https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/-Incidents-
ReportIncident-
aspx/d3nw7/491725902?h=ur1t9L45WYNtjEKtNOsLK1hc8AeGfXGRUZ5s7DcWj
44 

Learn more and follow us on Twitter: @SKWAdvocate. 
  

  
Federal Agencies 

CPSC - Consumer Product Safety 
Commission 
FDA – Food and Drug Administration 
NHTSA – National Highway Traffic Safety 
Administration 
  

More Tools You Can Use 

Sign up to receive electronic recall notices 
for all consumer products from the CPSC. 
Sign up to receive notices on recalled car 
seats. 
Use the Safe Kids' Ultimate Car Seat Guide 
Look up occupant protection laws in all 50 
states and D.C. 
  
     

  

https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/Due-to-Fall-and-Impact-Hazards/d3ntb/491725902?h=ur1t9L45WYNtjEKtNOsLK1hc8AeGfXGRUZ5s7DcWj44
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/recalls-nhtsaId-23C004/d3ntf/491725902?h=ur1t9L45WYNtjEKtNOsLK1hc8AeGfXGRUZ5s7DcWj44
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/2023-05-30/d3nvm/491725902?h=ur1t9L45WYNtjEKtNOsLK1hc8AeGfXGRUZ5s7DcWj44
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/2023-05-30/d3nvm/491725902?h=ur1t9L45WYNtjEKtNOsLK1hc8AeGfXGRUZ5s7DcWj44
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/2023-05-30/d3nvq/491725902?h=ur1t9L45WYNtjEKtNOsLK1hc8AeGfXGRUZ5s7DcWj44
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/2023-05-30/d3nvt/491725902?h=ur1t9L45WYNtjEKtNOsLK1hc8AeGfXGRUZ5s7DcWj44
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/2023-05-30/d3nvt/491725902?h=ur1t9L45WYNtjEKtNOsLK1hc8AeGfXGRUZ5s7DcWj44
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/wps-portal-fsis-home/d3nvx/491725902?h=ur1t9L45WYNtjEKtNOsLK1hc8AeGfXGRUZ5s7DcWj44
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/parents-index-htm/d3nw1/491725902?h=ur1t9L45WYNtjEKtNOsLK1hc8AeGfXGRUZ5s7DcWj44
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/parents-index-htm/d3nw1/491725902?h=ur1t9L45WYNtjEKtNOsLK1hc8AeGfXGRUZ5s7DcWj44
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/recalls-register-childseat-/d3nw4/491725902?h=ur1t9L45WYNtjEKtNOsLK1hc8AeGfXGRUZ5s7DcWj44
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/recalls-register-childseat-/d3nw4/491725902?h=ur1t9L45WYNtjEKtNOsLK1hc8AeGfXGRUZ5s7DcWj44
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/-Incidents-ReportIncident-aspx/d3nw7/491725902?h=ur1t9L45WYNtjEKtNOsLK1hc8AeGfXGRUZ5s7DcWj44
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/-Incidents-ReportIncident-aspx/d3nw7/491725902?h=ur1t9L45WYNtjEKtNOsLK1hc8AeGfXGRUZ5s7DcWj44
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/-Incidents-ReportIncident-aspx/d3nw7/491725902?h=ur1t9L45WYNtjEKtNOsLK1hc8AeGfXGRUZ5s7DcWj44
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https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/SKWAdvocate/d3nwb/491725902?h=ur1t9L45WYNtjEKtNOsLK1hc8AeGfXGRUZ5s7DcWj44
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/2023-05-30/d3nwf/491725902?h=ur1t9L45WYNtjEKtNOsLK1hc8AeGfXGRUZ5s7DcWj44
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/2023-05-30/d3nwf/491725902?h=ur1t9L45WYNtjEKtNOsLK1hc8AeGfXGRUZ5s7DcWj44
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/2023-05-30/d3nwj/491725902?h=ur1t9L45WYNtjEKtNOsLK1hc8AeGfXGRUZ5s7DcWj44
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/2023-05-30/d3nwm/491725902?h=ur1t9L45WYNtjEKtNOsLK1hc8AeGfXGRUZ5s7DcWj44
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/2023-05-30/d3nwm/491725902?h=ur1t9L45WYNtjEKtNOsLK1hc8AeGfXGRUZ5s7DcWj44
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/e3-956d-40b0-ada4-85c3b4520deb/d3nwq/491725902?h=ur1t9L45WYNtjEKtNOsLK1hc8AeGfXGRUZ5s7DcWj44
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/recalls/d3nwt/491725902?h=ur1t9L45WYNtjEKtNOsLK1hc8AeGfXGRUZ5s7DcWj44
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/2023-05-30/d3nwx/491725902?h=ur1t9L45WYNtjEKtNOsLK1hc8AeGfXGRUZ5s7DcWj44
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/state-law-tracker/d3nx1/491725902?h=ur1t9L45WYNtjEKtNOsLK1hc8AeGfXGRUZ5s7DcWj44
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